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CALENDAR 
1921-1922 
First Term 
Entrance examinations begin. 
, Registration and assignment of new 
f students. 
Registration and assignment of old 
s tudents. 
Assignments concluded, 
I nstnlction begins at 8 a. rn. 
Last day for payment of tuition fee for 
the first term. 
Thanksgiving Day : a holiday. 
Instruction ends a t I p. m. 
Christmas Recess 1/·tli/ Thursday, Jan. 5, 1922, at 1 p. m, 
Thursday. 
ll 'cdllcsday, 
Saturday. 
J!(ll/tll IY, 
II'ccb:esday, 
Thursday. 
Frida),. 
Saturday. 
JI1'uJay. 
Frida),. 
li'cdJ:csday. 
Illstruction resumed at I p. m. 
FOl'NDER'S DAY : Convocation. 
Il1struction ends. 
Term examinations begin. 
Term ends. 
A holiday. 
Setond Term 
; Registration of all students. 
Inst ruction begins at 8 a. m. 
Last day for pa)~ment of tuition fee for the 
second tenn. 
Instruction ends at I p. m. 
Spring Recess lfntilll"cdnesday, April 12, at 1 p. m. 
1redllcsday. Icstruct ion resumed at 1 p. m . 
Saturday, Spring Day : a holiday, 
Tuesday, Term examinations begin. 
11 ·cdnesday. End of tenn examinations. 
fl'edllesday, COMMENCEMENT. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
FACULTY 
LIVINGSTON FARRAND, A. M .. LL. D., President of the University. 
FRANCKE HUNTINGTON BOSWORTH, ;r., A.B. , Dean of the College of 
Architecture. and Professor of Design. 
CLARENCE AUGUSTINE MARTIN , D.Sc. , Professor of ArchitC'Cturc. 
OLAF MARTINIUS BRAUNER, Professor of Drawing anel PaintinJ:: , 
ALBERT CHARLES PHELPS, B.S. , ~L\rch . , World \rar :'I. il 'morial Professor 
of Architecture and Secretary of the Faculty of An'hill'l't uH'. 
GEORGE YOUNG,jr., B.Arch. , Professor of An'hih'eturC', in the Theory of Con-
struction. 
CHRISTIAN MIDjO. Professor of F'flX'hand Drawing and "("dding. 
LEROY P. BURNHAM , fl.I.S .Arch ., Assistant Professor of Dcsign . 
GEc1k.GE RAY CHAr..IBERLAIN. "I.E .• Assistant Pr" fl'ssnr of Freehand 
Drawing. 
ROBERT NORTH, B.Arch., Assistant Professor of Ik:-; ign. 
HIRAM SAMUEL GUTSELL, B.P., .\ .\1., .h:-;i:-;tant Prof('SS()r of Frcchand 
Drawing. 
HUBERT E. BAXTER, B.Arch ., Assistant Pro£("Ssor o f .\rehitecturc. 
WALTER KING STO~ E , Assistant Professor of Drawing. 
MARIE ELIZABETH WALDRO:":, Secretary to the Dcan. 
ELLEN IRENE STEELE , Librarian. 
Students in the Collt'gc of Architecture al so rL"C('in ' instruction from m('mhcr:-
of other faculties of the University with whom thl'Y t'it'Ct work, and ('ach year 
eminent architects and practitioners of allied arts lecture before the College. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The College of Architecture offers courses l('ading tr) tht· degre(' of Bachelo r 
of Architecture, Bachelor of Science in Architecture, and Bachelor of Fine .\rI :-;. 
The first is intended for the architect; the S<.'Cond for the builril-r. material manu· 
facturer. or the man primarily interested in the constructional phase of archit{'C-
tU1t ; the third for the person wishing to specialize in painting or onc .}f the 
decorative arts. The College aims tOg1\'c a professional training as thorough and 
well rounded as the period of residence permi l ~. The aeanC'mic training is l ':' I'l" 
cially designed to prepare the student for ultimate independent practice of his 
art, and to so prepare him that he may acquire the most benefit from the practical 
experience needful for a rounded education. Practicall.'xpniene<> is required hy 
many states as a prerequisite to the granting of a license as a registered archittct. 
The acquisition of a part of this technical experience during the summer in the 
offices of architects, builders. or decorators is urged upon students during the 
oourse. Instruction in architecture as one of the building arts is relt to be best 
obtained by close personal association between teacher and student, and in the 
furtherance 0( this belief the closest contact between these two is maintained 
throua:bout the <XlUnie. The relation in numbers of studmls and instructing 
stal i.a 10 majntained u to make this personal contact posrible. Applications 
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for admission to the College on the part of new students will be considered in the 
order of their receipt. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
The College of Architecture occupies the third and lomh floors of White Hall 
and the top and a part of the se(:ond floor of Franklin Hall. The college offices, 
the college library, and the lecture and exhibition rooms occupy the third floor of 
White Hall: a suite of three drafting rooms, opening together so as to form 
virtually a si ngle room approximately 45 by 156 ft. in dimension, occupies the 
entire fourth floor. On the top floor of Franklin arc well.lighted studios devoted 
to the work of freehand drawing. painting, and modeling. 
The college library is one of the best in the country, and the student is per. 
mitted and encouraged to use the books, photographs. and drawings freely. 
A carefully selccted collection of about 13,000 lantern slides is used constantly 
in connection with the lectures upon history, theory, and construction. 
The exhibition rooms are in constant use for the exhibition of current work in 
design or for frequent exhibitions of drawings, paintings, and textiles, "'hich 
servc to kecp the studcnt in touch with the work of other schools of architecture. 
and to familiarize him with the work of the best practitioners and of artists. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Candidates for admission should consult the General Circular of InfortMliott 
which will be sent post-free on application to the Secretary of Cornel] University, 
Ithaca. ;\ew York. All applications for admission to the freshman class should 
be addr{'SSCd to the Registrar. 
The subjects that may be offered for admission to the CoUege of Architecture 
are named in the following list, and the figure in parenthesis following each subject 
indicates it s value expressed in units and shows the maximum and minimum 
amount of credit allowed in the subject. A unit represents five prepared recita-
tions a w('('k for one year in a study. 
1 a. English I . ... ... . .....•. 
lb. English 2 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 
Ie. English (Elective) . ... . . . 
za. First Year Greek. . .. . . 
2b. Second Year Greek . .. 
2(". Third Year Greek .. . . . . 
Ja. First Year Latin .. .. .. .. . 
3h. Second Year Latin . ... .. . 
3c. Third Year Latin .. .. ... . . 
3d. Fourth Year Latin ...... . 
.,a. First Year German ... ... . 
4b. Second Year German . . .. . 
.. e. Third Year German . .. .. . 
4d. Fourth Year German .. . 
sa. First Year French ... .. . 
Sh. Second Year French . . ... . 
SC. Third Year French ... . . . . 
Sd. Fourth Year French ..... . 
00.. First Year Spanish . ... .. . 
6b. Second Year Spanish ... . 
6c. Third Year Spanish ... ... . 
6d. Fourth Year Spanish . . .. . 
7a. First Year Italian ...... . 
7b. Second Year Italian .. ... . 
7C. Third Year Italian. . ..... (1) 
8a. Andent History .. . .. . .. . 0"-1) 
8b. Modem History ......... O~-I) 
8('. Am. History, Civics ..... . 0"-1) 
8d. English History ........ . (j{-I) 
«)3. Elementary Algebra ..... (I) 
9b. Intermediate Algebra ... . . (~) 
9C. Advanced Algebra ...... ' . (}oi) 
C}d. PJane Geometry........ . (I) 
C}e. Solid Geometry . . . . . . . . . . (.~) 
9f. Plane Trigonometry. . .... (}oi) 
9g. Spher. Trigonometry . . . . . (}oi) 
10. Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (I) 
II. Chemistry ..... . ..... . .. (,) 
lZ. Physical Geography .... . . U"-I) 
13. Biology· .............. . (I) 
'4. Botany· ..... . ....... . .. (}i-I) 
143. Zoology· .. . ...... . .... (}i-I) 
15. Bookkeeping ........... (}i-I) 
16. Agriculture ............. (~-I) 
17. Ora wing·· ... .. ....... (}i-I) 
J 8. Manual Training··. . . . .. (}i-I) 
19. Any high school subject or 
subjects not already used (~-I) 
·U Biology (I unit) i5 oll'ered. neither Bo~:W unit) nor ZooIOlY <.K unit) may ~~ 
"A student may not cOIlnt uodu No. 19 in subjecta N05. I-IS IlDtil he haI_ 
mlJjmum (e.e. 4 Wlita 01. Latin. E".;Ii1h, German. Fn:DCb.« Spa""', 3 Ilmtsoi Greekot ItIIiIII; 
, IlDit 01. Pb)'lic:. or Cbemilltry) lO NO&. I·IL 
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1. Admission to the Freshman Class in the College of Arcrutecture 
For admission to the Freshman class in Architecture men must be at least 
sixteen years of age and women seventeen, and for admission to the five· year 
course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Architecture or Bachelor of Science in 
Architecture the applicant is required to offer fifteen entrance units which must 
include English (3), History (1), Elementary Algebra (I), Plane Geometry (I), 
either Greek, German, French, Latin, Italian, or Spanish (3 units in one language 
or 2 units in each of two of these languages). The six rl·tnaining units may be 
chosen ftorn the preceding list of entrance subjccts, but not more than one unit 
may be offered in Agriculture. 
Applicants for admission to the cours{'s leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Fine Arts must be at least seventeen years of age and arc rt.'quirro to offer fifteen 
entrance units which must include English (1) , Historr (I), E1C'nlentary ,\lgebra 
(I), Plane Geometry (I). Solid Geometry (,' ,). Physics (I ), either Gn-'l'k, German , 
French, Latin, Italian, or Spanish (J units in one language or 2 units in each of 
two of these languages), The four and one-half remaining units may bc chosen 
from the preceding list of entrance subjects, but not more than one unit may be 
offered in Agriculture, 
Applicants may be admitted to the freshman class at the beginning of thc 
second term to take a four and a half·year course leading 10 the degrcl' of BachcJ')f 
of Architecture, Bachelo( of Science in Architecture, or Bachelor of Fine ,\rts" 
But any such applicant is required to offer fifteen entrance units which must 
include all iequirements for admission to the regular course and such additional 
mathematics as will enable him to take his place .. ;th those students who have 
aiftady had one term's work, 
Students of more advanced standing may be admitted to the four-year course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of ,-\rchitecture or Baehdor of Science in Archi-
tecture and ate required to offer not less than fifteen l"ntrance units which must 
include English (J), either Greek, Gcrman, Frl'l1C'h. Latin. Italian or Spanish q 
units in one Iangu.age or 2 units in each of two of th('Sl' languages), Historr (t). 
Elementary Algebra (I), Intermediate Algebra ( ' d, Ad\'anced ;\Igl'bra (}O, 
Plane Geometry (I), Solid Geometry (H). Plane Trigonometry ( ,' i "), Physics (I), 
The remaining 3 units may be chosen (rom the I,n·ccding list o( ('ntranCl' subjects. 
but tbe applicant is advised to offer one unit in Chemistr}', and the other two in 
Laoguage or in History, and he may not offer more than one unit in Agriculture, 
2. Admission to Ad'luced Staadiac 
AU correspondence concerning admissinn to ad\'anccd standing should be 
addressed to the Registrar of Cornell University" 
A student who, having already attended some technical school or institution 
0( coUegiate rank, desires advanced standing in any regular course in the College 
01 ~tecture of Cornell University. should file with the Registrar of Cornell 
UmvfrSlty, on an official blank to be obtained from him, a fannal application 
for ~mjssj~n to advanced standing in the College of Architecture, along with an 
~ certificate &om the institution already attended, of his honorable dismissal, 
his tDtrance credits in detail, his terms of attendance. and the amount of work 
that be bas ccmpleted, with a detailed statement of the courses pursued for 
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which he desires credit at Cornell University. He should also send a catalogue 
of the institution, writing his name on it and marking the entrance requirements 
that he has satisfied and each subject that he has completed. 
Credit for work completed in other institutions must be obtained from the 
Registrar aJ the lime of entrance and students should obtain all possible credits 
at this time, even though not needed for immediate use. 
3. Admission as Special Students 
All corr(>spondence concerning admission of speciaJ students should be addres-
sed to the Dean of the College of Architecture. Spedal students are primarih' 
students of advanced experience in the practice of their art. They must be ~t 
least twent y· one years of age ; must have had a high school training or its equiva-
lent, including a working knowledge of Plane Geometry and Solid Geometry and 
in the case of architects of algebra through quadratic equations. They should 
have at least three years' practical experience or its equivalent and submit with 
their application examples of their work or draftsmanship. 
4. CourseLeadinc to the Degrees of Bachelor of Architecture and Civil Engineer, 
or Bachelor of Science in Architecture and Civil Engineer 
Students, by special arrangement between the colleges concerned, may take 
a course covering a period of approximately six years leading to the degrees 
grant{'d r{'specti\-cly by the two colleges_ 
S. Admission as Graduate Students 
All corr('spondence relating to graduate work should be addressed to the 
Dean of the Graduate School. 
In all d{'partmcnts of the College of Archite<.:ture work is arranged to meet 
the' sJX>cial needs of graduate students_ Candidates for advanced degrees in 
architccture must be (,'Taduates of schools of equal standing with the College of 
Architecture, and their training in design or other subjects elected for graduate 
study mllst be equivalent to the training required in the same subjects by the 
College of Architecture for the degree of Bachelor of Architecture_ 
PAYMENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY 
For information regarding payments to the University and the expenses of 
Ih-ing in Ithaca. see the General Circulo,. of InformalUm. 
FELLowsmps, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND PRIZES 
For detailed infannation conccming State scholarships and University under-
graduate scholarships. which are open to students in architecture in common 
\\;th other students in the University. see the General CiraJar oj InJonruUirM. 
A University fellowship of the value of "'00 with free tuition is awarded 
annuaUy to a graduate student in architecture_ 
The Sands Memoria1 Medal is awarded. for specia1 excellence in design attained 
in individual problems at any time. 
The Brown Memoria) Medal is awarded. each year to the two members of tht 
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graduating class who have made the best ffcord in ~ksign in their senior year. 
The student medal of the American Institute of Archit('cts is awarded to the 
member of the graduating class whose record is til(' hest throughout the ('ntire 
course, and the person to whom the medal is awardt:d is invited 10 {'xhibit his work 
at the next annual convention of the lnstitut('. 
Through the Beaux·Arts Institute of Design Ilumcrous priz('S are offered 
for excellence of work in design. These prizes arc ppen to students in the College 
of Architecture who frequently compete for them with suc('('ss and distinction to 
themselves and to the College. 
The Fuerles Memorial Prizes in Ora torr (first prize' $125. st'cond priz(· IJ5. 
and third prize S'5) aTC open to students in architu:tl1T{' on {·qual tl'rms with stu-
dents in engineering, 
COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
In order to be eligible for this degree students must complt,te the courSt's in 
Military Drill and Hygiene and the following, as listtd lindt" l'ither the four or 
five-year courS(', dependent upon th(' subjects preSC'nh'd for l'ntranlX' . 
Five-Year Course 
Theory of Architecture 
2 hoW'S 
COUJ'S('s 101, 201 
Architectural Design 
54 hours 
courses 111-1 12 
211-212 
311-312 
411-.J12 
511-512 
Theory of Construction 
13 hoW'S 
courses 321-322 
32. 
421-422 
C.E. 77 
Freehand and Art work 
16 hours 
COUrses '3 I 'J2 
133 134 
231 232 
331 
431 
Fow-Yeu Course 
Theory of Architcctufl' 
:! hours 
l'ourS<'s 101, :!UI 
Archih'ctural D('Sign 
50 hours 
COUfS{'S 111-"1 
JII - ,\I:! 
."I - "I:! 5,,-,,'1 
Th('ory of ConstructioJ) 
10 h, 'lIr:, 
l'''ur:-n , 311 J:!:! 
31. 
,PI - ..J22 
Frl'(.'hand an.1 .\rl work 
.6 hours 
courses I 3 I 1.l2 
IJJ IJ" 
231 2J2 
331 
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History of Architecture and Art 
13 hours 
courses 142 
Graphics 
241 l .p 
341 342 
542 
6 hours 
courses 151 t 52 
Applied Construction 
12 hours 
courses 361 362 
461 -162 
561 
Mathematics. J)('pt'ndcnt upon 
entrance credits and course 8, 6 to 
12 hours 
English literature 
Physics 
Chemistry 
El~ti\'es 
9 hours 
5 hours 
6 hours 
18 hours 
History of Architecture and Art 
13 hours 
courses 142 
Graphics 
241 '42 
341 342 
542 
6 hours 
courses 151 152 
252 
Applied Construction 
12 hours 
courses 361 362 
461 462 
561 
Mathematics course 8, 
English literature 
Electives 
6 hours 
6 hours 
'7 hours 
COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE III 
ARCmTECTURE 
In order to be eligible for this degree students must complete the courses in 
Military Drill and Hygiene and the following, as listed under either the four or 
five-year coursc, dependent upon the subjects presented for entrance. 
Five-Year Course 
Theory of Architecture 
2 hours 
courses 101 201 
Architectural Design 
39 hours 
courses III 112 
211 212 
311 3 12 
411 412 
512 
Four-Year Course 
Theory of Architecture 
2 hours 
courses 101 20' 
Architectural Design 
27 hours 
courses I I I 112 
211 212 
311 312 
512 
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Freehand and Art Work 
9 
Freehand and Art work 
I J hours 
courses 131 132 
133 134 331 
History of Architecture and Art 
t I hours 
courses 142 
Graphics 
2.p l.p 
341 342 
5 hoW'S 
courses 151 J 52 
Applied Construction 
8 hours 
courses 361 ]62 
56' 
Mathematics dependent upon entrance 
credits and course ;i. 10 to 16 hours 
English Literature 9 hours 
Physics 5 hours 
Chemistry 6 hours 
Surveying 2 hours 
Mechanics (C.E. or ~I.E.) 10 hours 
Materials. Laboratory 2 hours 
Materials of Construction 3 hours 
Electives 35 hours 
6 hours 
courses 1.11 
History of Architecture and ;\rt 
II hours 
courses I.p 
Graphks 
2.p 2.p 
J-ll JP 
.'i hours 
cours(,s I~I I.'i! 
Applied Construction 
8 hours 
courSl.'s .,61 "(10:> 
561 
~tathcmati('S oollr,,(' ." 
English Literature 
Physics 
Chemistry 
Surveying 
~1('('hani('S (C.E. "r 'I.E.' 
l\latcrials, l.aboratory 
Materials "f Construction 
Electives 
to hnurs 
6 hours 
;~ hours 
6 hours 
2 hours 
10 ht)urs 
:! hours 
.l hours 
.H hour , 
Students following this course arc required to takt· th(' subjects lis ll-d under 
either Option A or B. 
Option A is for those specializing in Construction, and inclu<ks the following: 
Heating and Plumbing, 2 hours; Bridges (C.E.), 7 hours: Sted Buildings, 3 
hours; Concrete Construction, 3 boun: and Concrete Design. 3 hours; a total 
of ,8 hours. leaving 17 hours for electives in an~' subjects dt'sired by the student. 
Option B is for those specializing in :\I('(hanicat Equ.ipment, and includes 
the (ollowing: Structural Design (.PI-.J22). 5 hours ; ~Iechanics, Laboratory, 
3 bours: Heating and Ventilating, 2 hours: Re&igeration,2 hours; Lighting. 2 
hours; Elevators, 2 hours; Electrical Engineering, 4 hours: a total of 20 hours, 
leaving 15 hours for electives in any subjects d£"Si.red by the student. 
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COURSES LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FIl'IE ARTS 
In ordcr to be eligible (or this degree students must complete the courses in 
Military Drill and Hygiene and the following, as listed under either Option A or 
Option B. 
Option A 
COlTJ(SE IS ART 
Theory of Architecture 
1 hour 
COl1rs~' 101 
Architectural Design 
.. hours 
course:;; 111 II:! 
F'r("('hand and Art worl-; 
69 hours 
courses 1 J 1 1,' ':-
.:\.1 134 
2;\ I 2 .'':-
i.B i3~ 
-,- -,0 / ,:> /. 
~p("('ial work 
Histon" of Architcctun: and Art 
1.' hours 
COUI'S('S I .p 
Gral,hil'~ 
.2-11 2.p 
.l.p 3·P 
i .. P 
i hours 
courses 151 1 ... .2 
English Literature. 
Chemistry 
History. gent"ral 
Philosoph}' 
Anatomv 
Electiws 
9 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
6 hours 
11 hours 
Option B 
COURSE IN DECORATIVE DESIGN 
Theory of Architecture 
2 hours 
courses 101 201 
Architectural Design 
48 hours 
courses II I 112 
311 312 
.j.! I 412 
711 712 
Special work 
Freehand and Art work 
24 hours 
courses 131 
1,,3 
13' 
231 232 
33 1 
733 734 
735 736 
History of Architecture and Art 
13 hours 
courses 142 
Graphics 
:ql 2·12 
341 342 
741 
7 hours 
courses 151 152 
751 
A pplied Construction 
10 hours 
courses 361 
461 462 
561 
English Literature 
Chemistry 
History, general 
Philosophy 
Electives 
6 hoW'S 
6 hours 
6 hours 
3 bours 
IS hours 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN THE 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
In lilt numbtring of 1M tourus the first figure indicalts the ,war,the .wond, the 
I ",j~" and the third the ttrm' odd nllmbtrs being first fum courses olll/nl'1" gtlUfll $Ull .. c:;.... • , . 
nllmbers, second term courses. All courses numbtred 700 and O1'er art f/u/U't. 
Courses in Theory of Architecture 
101. Theory of Architecture. First term. Crroit on(' hnur. P rof,'ssor 
BOSWORTH. Lectures, with sketches and t'Ssays by class, 
:l01 . Theory of Architecture. First term. Credit n i l<' hour. I'rt·fl·quisite 
course lOT. Professor BOSWORTH. Lectufl-s. with skl'tchcs and {'..;says hy cia .... , 
701 • Philosophy of Architecture. First tt'rm. Cn'dit one hour. PrcH'uiq' 
site course 312.Professor BOSWORTH. kelun's, with sk(·tch(·s and assigncd work, 
702. Philosophy of Architecture. &cond term. Crcdit om' hour. 
uisite course 312. Continuation of cour"t' 701. Either term or hoth 
taken . professor BOSWORTH. 
Courses in Architectural Desiga 
Pn'rt'C], 
Olav he 
111- 2. First Year Design. Throughout the year, Cr",lit tim'" hours a 
term. Professor BOSWORTH and Assistant Prnf",;,;"r BI·M~H.nI. Eknwntary 
architectural composition, with dra\\ings in p<'ncil and ink. r, ·nd,·r, ·'\ in wash :,nd 
color. 
211-2. Secoad Year DesigD, Throughout the year. ('r, ·elil two hours a · 
term. Prerequisit ceourses 111-2. Professor' BOSWOMTH anu .\,;"j"I<1nl Profl~ .'f)r 
NOIITD. A series of problems in architectural oompn"ition aOl' plannin).! . 
311-2. Third Year Desigo. Throughout the year. Cn·.ht ,i x I:our,; a ttrm 
Assistant Professor XOII;T" . A series of probkm,; in arC"hit<ctural C"1Il1 " , ~jtion 
and studies of detail. 
411-2. Fourth Year Design. ThrouJithout thc \'car. Creuit "jx h"lIr , a 
term. Prerequisite courses .lll - :!. ,\,;,;istant Proft~r Xmr:TlI. This ."urse 
continues the \\'ork of courses 311 - 2 \\ith more ad\'ancoo I ,r.A ,h'llI ~ in ar..:hitn·tural 
composition. 
511-2. Fifth Year DesigD aad Tbesis. Throughout the Yl'ar. ('rt.'<iit tl-n 
hours a term. Prerequisite courses . .p1 - 2. Pr('1'('(lui ~ile for thesis, COUI'S(" 
461-421-2. Professor BOS\\"ORTH and Assistant Prof(',;:"'''r Bl · M~H .\)I. 
714. Arthite<:tura..I ReDderillg. Second tenn. Credit thret,' hQurs. 
I1Prre"". eqn'uisite course 411 . Series of exercises in pencil, pen, and wash ren.krings. 
Asststant Professor Bl"RSHAM. 
711-2. Ioterior DecontioD. Throughout the year. Credit thr('\· hours a 
term.. Pre.equisitc COUrse 312.A singl~ term may be taken. Professor BOSWORTH 
and Assistant Professor BURNH"". A series of I('ctures and prohtems in interior 
CClrbposition and detail. 
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Courses in Theory of ConstructiOD 
321. Mechanics. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matks 8. Professor YOUNG and Assistant Professor BAXTER. A brief study of 
the principles of analytic and graphic statics with reference to their application 
in course 322. Recitations. 
322. Strength of Materials. St."Cond term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite 
course .'21. Professor YOUNG and Assistant Professor BAXTER. A brief study 
of the effects of loading in producing stress and deformation. The classroom work 
is supplemented by problems relating to beams, columns, masonry, and very 
hrieRy to T<>inforc{'d conCTt'tc. Recitations and lectures. 
,114_ Graphic Statics. S(cond term. Credit one hour. Prerequisite course 
,,\21, and must follow or be taken with course 322. Professor YOUNG and Assistant 
Professor BAXTER. The study of graphic statics is continued from course 32f 
and applied to the solution of problems On a larger scale. Drafting . 
. p I . Structural Design. First ttTm. Credit three hours. Prerequisite 
courses ,,21, 322, and ."\24. Professor VOt'NG and Assistant Professor BAXTER. 
The print'ipks studied in courses 321,322, and :\24 are applied to the structuraJ 
(ksign of typical architectural problems. L€ ctures and reports. 
4.:0.:0 . Structural Design. Second t('rm. Credit two hours. Prerequisite 
("our:-;(' .pl. Professor YOt':\t ; and Assistant Professor BAXTER. This is a 
continuation "f course 421. 
Courses in Freehand and Art Work 
1."\1 - 2. Elements of Drawing. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
lITm. Assistant Professor CHM.:lBENLAI!'. Pencil and charcoal drawing from 
the cast. 
1]]- 4. Elements of Color. Throughout the year. Credit one hour a term. 
;\ssistant Professor STONE. Elementary color work from still life. 
2.\1. Water Color Painting. First term. Credit three hours a term. 
Frerequisite courSl'S 133-4. Assistant ProfEssor STONE . 
.:0,;.:0 . Life Class. Second term. Credit two hours a term. Prerequisite 
courses 1.,1 - 2 . Professor BRAUNER and Professor MIDJO. Work consists of 
drawing from the nude model. 
3.;1. Drawing from the Antique. First term. Credit three hours. prereq. 
uisite course 232. Professor BR.U·SEN. The work consists of drawing from the 
antique. sculpture, and life. 
431. Life Class. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite course 331. 
Profl'SSOr BR,\l ·SEII: . The work consists of charcoal drawing from the nude model. 
i31 - .1. Elective Life Class. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
term. ?\Jay be taken (or a single term. Professor BRAUNER. Drawing or 
modeling from the nude model. 
733-4. ModeliDg. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. ProCes-
sor ~1J()Jo. ?\Iodeling from the cast and original composition in the solid. 
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735-6. Color Composition. Throughout the year. Credit two hours a term. 
Professor MIDJo. Exercises in original composition and color. 
737-8. MaguiDe and Bo~k DlustratioQ. Throughou~ .the year. Cr('dit 
two hours a tenn. Assistant ,Professor STONE, Pren>quISltl' course 3.11. A 
study of illustrative mediums and reproductive proc£'SS('5. Lcctu~('s and class-
room criticism of required work of students. Classroom work Will be supple-
mented by visits to local engraving plants. 
830. Art lditonhip. Second tenn. Credit two hours. ;\s:-;istant P~O{l'ssor 
STONE. Elementary design as applied to arranJ!;<'mt'nt and page planmng and 
study of different proccsSI.'S and illustrative mediums. uctures and classroom 
criticism of work submitted by students. Drawing is not a prcrcquisite. 
Courses in Bistory 
14'. History of Architecture. Second h'rm. Cn'dil thr('(' hours. I'rnfl 'ssor 
PHELPS. Egyptian, Grt'f.'k, Roman, and Byzantim' architl dun'. Lt'ctures 
with assigned readings. sketches. and t'xaminations. 
241. History of Architecture. First term. Crl·dit tlm'C hours. Pn'requi-
site course I.p. Professor PHELPS, Romanesqu(' and Gothic arehikd\In', 
Lectures with assigned f(·adings, skt'tch('s, and examinations. 
242. History of Architecture. &ocond tcrm. Cn'dit thr('(' hours. Pn'requi-
site course 2,P , Professor PHELI·~. .·\rchitectun· of the R('naissance an" to the 
beginning of the nineteenth century in the "rincipal European countri(·s. Lec-
tures with assigned reading, sketches, and examinations. 
341- 2, History of Painting aDd Sculpture. Throu)(h'lut til<' Y('nr, Cr,·dit 
one hour a tenn. Professor BRAl·~EJ(. .. \ brid sun'('Y o( the hi "t"ry I,f Gr<'('k 
sculpture and of Italian painting. 
542. Modera Architecture, Second term. Cn "it two hours. Pn·r('qubit t· 
course 2.p. Profes!OT PHELPS. !\;int·!t'enth century an'hit, ctun' in tht· principal 
European countries, and colonial and more recent work in the Cnit," Slah·,;. 
741. Historic Oroameot. First ttrm. Credit two hours. I'n'rnlui"i h: 
course 2.p. Profe~or PHELrs. ~ome of th(· great hi"t"rw "'fit'S of dccoratil)n 
will be analyzed and studied in detail, and th(' tk\"t'!0l'mt'nt of furnitun'. ' taim,J 
glass, and other minor arts \\;11 be briefly outlin(d. U:ctun s. sketeht,s, and 
examinations. 
743-4· HistOrical Seminary. Throughout the y(ar. Crtdit tWI) hours a 
~. Profe~or PHELPS. Investigation of assign(d topic .. in the hi st"ry of 
arclutccture; review of books and discussions of current lK:riodical liltrature. 
Por graduates and ope-n to quali6ed upperclasmwn by ptrmission. 
1745-6. IliatofJ of Art. Throughout the nar. Crtllit two hours a ttrm. A . . 
SSlStant ProCessor GUTSELL. The condition of the arts on th(: dedine of Roman 
civilization. The revival of the an of design in the thirtt'(:nth ('('ntun·, The 
~elop~ent of painting and sculpture in Italy until th<.' sixtet'1lth c(·ntu~y and a 
brief ~ew of their decline. Registration in the serond term is open to students 
~ bavmg ~e first term, provided they have credit for course .}41-2, or (Arts and 
eD(leI;) History II or 12, or Philosophy 4.1 Gh·en in 1921-22 and in alternate 
)'Urs foUow;ng. • 
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747. History of Art. First term. Credit two hours. Assistant Professor 
GUTSELL. Painting and the reproductive arts in the north of Italy until the 
r<'formation. Given in 1920- 21, and alternate years following. 
748. History of Art. Second term. Credit two hours. Assistant Professor 
GUTSElL. Painting in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in Flanders and 
Holland. Gi\'l'n in 1920-21, and alternate years following. 
Courses in Graphics 
151. Descriptive Geometry. First term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite 
Solid Geometry . Professor Yon;(; and Assistant Professor BAXTER. The 
fundamental principles of descriptive geometry are studicd and applied to the 
solution of problC'ms in projection. Lectures and drawing. 
IS~ . Descriptive Geometry. Second term. Credit three hours. Prerequi. 
site course 151. Professor YI}l1NG and Assistant Professor BAXTER. Continua. 
tion of course 151. 
252. Perspective. Second term. Cr!dit one hour. Prerequisite courses 
151 - 15.!. Professor :\lARTI:-<. Lectures and drawing. 
Courses in Applied Construction 
"hI. Materials of Construction. First term. Credit two houts. Professor 
!\1i\MTI:-.' . ;\ brief study of the properties, characteristics, manufacture, and use 
of the more common materials used in building construction, as plaster, lime, 
celnent, cia}' products, stone, metals, and wood. 
362. Masonry Construction. Second term. Credit two hours. Prerequi· 
site courst· .V.I. Professor ~IARTI:-.' . l\lasonry construction as applied to build· 
ings, including surn-y and setting I)ut, foundation soils. drainage and waterproofing, 
structural foundations, concret<', stonework, brickwork, tile and terra cotta work, 
firl'proofing, plaster, and stucco. 
461. Carpentry and Roofing. First term. Credit two hours. Professor 
l\IAkTI:-.'. ;\ study of carfJ('ntry and joinery as applied to the construction and 
finish of buildings and a ~tu<ly of roofing with shingles, sheet metals, bituminous 
composition",,'slat(>s, tiles, etc. 
462. Heatillg, Plumbing, and Ligbting. Second term. Credit two hours. 
Professor ),IARTI:-.'. A britt study of the principles of heating, ventilation. 
plumbing, and lighting. Lectures and o;ercises. 
561. Working Drawings and Specifications. First tenn. Credit four hours. 
Pl'l'requisite courses 362 and 461. Profeswr ;l.IARTls. The work of this course 
consists in the preparation of scale drawings and details approximating office 
prat'tice as closely as possible, and including specincation notes and a brief study 
of the principks of splc1fication writing. 
762. Fire ReSisting Construction. Second term. Credit two bours. Pro-
It'SSOr ~L\kTls. A stud}' of fire prevention and nre protection in the design, 
construction. and equipment of buildings. Lectures and assigned reading. 
Summer Readjng. In addition to the regular studies of the nrst and second 
years the students are requirtd to read, during the summer vacation, books of 
their own selection from grouped lists. The book lists are prepared and ao 
introductory lecture is given each year by one of the Professors in the Department 
of English in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
COl.l.RGF. OF ARCHITECTURE IS 
COURSES OF THE REGULAR CURRICULA GIVEN OUTSIDE 
THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MD.ITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS, AND PHYSICAL TRAINING 
All men in the first two years of undergra41uate ('our:,('s must, in :I, ldition to the 
scholastic requirements for the degr('('. take- three hours a \w~'k in tht, Ol'partmcnt 
of Military Science and Tactics. This dell<l.rtn1l'nt is a unit of the Rt 's('r\'c 
Officers' Training Corps of the Unit: d States .\(my. The stll'lt-nts :m' organizcd 
in an infantry r<'gim('nt of tWtlw' regular comlJ."l.nies. a rnl t talion of th·I.1 artill"r~' 
of three batteries, one hcndquartl'rs company, 00<' machin(' gun compan~', and 
a band. 
For details of the work in the D{'pa.rtmcnt of ~ filitary Seil'nce and Tac tics. 
see the General Circular of /n/orWUJJ;on . 
All women in the first two years of undergraduak rour",·s, and all men of those 
two classes who are excused from military drill, must. in :tdrlition t, 1 t he scholastic 
requirements for the degre€'. take three hours a \\"~'l'k in thC' Dt'l,artmt'nt of 
Pbysical Training. 
For details of the work in the Departmt·nt of Ph\'..;ical Training. seC' the 
GeMrtll C',ado, of Information . 
HYGIENE AND PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
AU students in the 6rst two years of undergraduate courSl'S arc required to 
attend lectures on Hygienp and Pf'{'w'ntivC' ",,"dicinc ';\,(,11 oncC' a w('('k throu..:h. 
out the college year, 
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MatheDUltics 
I, Solid Geometry. R(>pt.'ated in second tenn , Cr~-dit three hours. 
Open to all students, but designed espE'cially for thOS<.' who han' <'ntered \\'ith 
the minor requirements in ma.thematics and art' I,rl'flaring (al to l<'ach mathe. 
matics in the secondary schools. (b) to take.' up ('fl..:illt'(·ring work later in the 
course, or (e) to specialize in chemistry or physics. 
2 (E). Ad .. oced Algebra. First 1<'rm. Cr~'dit thrt-c hours. Opcn to 
engineering students who have satisfied the entrance requirt'me.'nts in Inkrmt.'diate 
Algebra, The work here covered is the equivalent of that required in this subj('Ct 
for entrance to the four·year course, 
3· Plaae Tricooometry. Repeated in second term, Credit threl' hours, 
Open to all' students, but designed espc:cialty for those mentioned under 
"""'" t. 
S. Aulytie Geometry ... d CaleuJUi. Throughout the year. Credit th'e 
hours a term. Piaequisite courses " :z and 3. or their equivalent. 
boo" Aulytic Geome~ aod Cakulu.. Through~t the year. Credit three 
n a term. Pre.eqUlstte courses '. :z and J or thear cquhoalento 
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English 
J. Introductory Course. Throughout the year. Credit three hours a term, 
Assistant Professor SMITH and assistants. 
Physics 
2. Introductory Experimental Physics. Repeated in second term. Credit 
five hours. Three !cctun$, onc two-hour classroom period and one tw~hour 
laboratory period each week. Professors MERRITT and GIBBS. Classroom and 
laboratory work. Houts to be arranged . Assistant Professor HOWE and 
assistants. 
Chemistry 
I. Introductory Inorganic Chemistry. Repeated in second term. Credit SUt 
hour~. Lectures, recitations, and laboratory. la. Lectures. Professor BROWNE 
and ).Ir. GRiffiN. lb. Recitations and laboratory, 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
I ~ . Elementary Surveying. Second term. Credit two hours. Primarily for 
stwknts in Sibl<,)'. R('('; ta tions, first half term; field work, computations, 
and plotting, 5{'cond half term. ..\ short elective course intended for those 
stwknts outside the School of Civil Engineering who desire work in surveying 
but arlO unable to devote more than two hours to the entire subject. A knowledge 
of plane trigonometry is n 'quired . Use of surveying instruments. Tape measure-
m('nt s. u-nling. Problems with transit and tape. Stadia. Textbook, 
Brecd and Hosmer's Elementary Surveying. Two periods a week. Two sections. 
;h ..-i:-- tant Professor U:.;DERWOOD and 7'.lr. PERRY. 
~~ . Materials Laboratory. Sophomores. Either term, (about one-half of 
the cla:--,; each t('rm ). Credit two hours. ;\Iust be preceded by, or taken with, 
('our"'t·"; ;"!t) and ZI, and must be taken with course 25. Laboratory work two and 
on('·hal£ hours a week. Experimental determination of the properties of materials 
by mechanical tests. Study of testing machines, their theory, construction, and 
manipulation . Calibration of testing machines and apparatus. Commercial 
tests of iron and steel. Tensile, compressive, torsional, shearing, and flexure 
tests of metals and various woods, with stress-strain observations. Tests of 
l'C'mt'nt for (m·n('S..- . sfX'('itic gra\,ity, normal consistency, time of setting, sound· 
n<'SS. ami t<'nsilt' and compressive strength for neat and mortar mixtures. Tests 
of concrete aggregate, and of road material and paving brick. The course is 
planned to co-ordinate with course 25 and aims to supplement the study of the 
prop .. : rtit,s of materials hy the actual handling of the materials and observations 
of their behavior under stress. Assistant Professor WALKER and Mr. ---
2,1;. MaterialS of Construction. Sophomores. Either term (one-half of the 
class ea(""h t<rmi. Credit three hours. Must be preceded by, or taken with, 
cour"-l·S '?O anrl 21, and must be taken with course 22. Three recitations a week. 
Textbook, :\fills's MaurioJs of ConstructWn. The materials studied are : lime, 
cement, stone, bricks. sand. timb~, ores, cast iron, wrought iron, steel, and 
some of the minor metals and alloys. The chemical and physical properties, 
uses, methods of manufacture, methods of testing, and unit stresses of each 
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material are considered. particular emphasis being laid on the ,.oints of importance 
to engineers. The work is planned to co·ordinate with the ('Ou~s" in Materials 
Laboratory. and !'uppJements that work wh('re necessary. ,\ssls tant Professor 
WALKER . 
75. Bridge Design. Elective. Seniors and graduat('s. Credit lhrc{' hf)urs. 
Plelequisite course i I, ~ond term. Computations and drawing for tht· l'ompiC'h.' 
design of a riveted railroad bridge of six or seven pands, the sln 'ss!'s for which 
were computed in conncetion with th(' prcvioW'; study of hridJ.W s tn 'SSt''' , Ttl(' 
computations to determine the sections of all members and of pins, pin plates, 
splices, and other details. as well as of ronn('cting riv. ·ts. arc 1,,1,(, writkn 1I1 1 in th(' 
form of systematically arranged report:;. The drawing:; consist of gt'neral flew;1 
plans showing the location of all rivets as well as th(' coml)osition nnd r"lation of nil 
members and connections. The final report is to giv(' n full Ii .., t of :-.;hap 's and 
plates, and a classified analy:.:i:-.; of wdght for the SI4"ln . Tl·xlhook. :\I('rrimnn 
and Jacoby's Roofs and Bridgts. Part II I. Second Il'rro . ('"mputation and draw-
ing. twelve hours a week . Profl'ssor J ,\corn' and ;\ :-.;~i:-. tant Profl':-.; ~or Rn~kf>W~ 
]6. Sleel Buildings. Electi n '. &.'niors and wadual, ·.;;. Fir~ t It·rm. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisit(' rourst's ';>0, 21 and;1. Rl'ports nn,1 drawings. 
Three two-bour periods a week. This course may he slll l s titllt ~ 'd for Enginl'(·ri n!.: 
Design course 91. This COUr5C compri .,~·., the design of tht' ~h'd framework {or a 
building of the prevailing type uS('d in power hOUSt' " r shop ('on." l rudion . I ),·ad. 
snow, and wind stress diagrams arc drawn for the r.~,f Iru -.."' · .... I'rnvision b 
made for an electric crane moving tht· ful1lt'ngth of the building ;,1101 till ' sIn'""" , 
in the framework due to the mo\'em('nt of th(' a :lnl' an' dl'lt·rminl'd. __ TIll' CtTl't" 
of the wind and the eccentric load d\l(' to tlw cran(' glnkr art' c"n~i tl .. Tt ·ol in thl' 
design of the columns. Assistant Proft'ssor URQnl Utt. 
ii· CODcrete CODStruCtiOD. Eitlll'r tl·rm. ('n>flit thrc{' h(ours. Pr,·r' ·qui· 
site courses 20 and 21 . Two recitations and 00(.' Ial" 'rator ~· '.r ~-. ,ml .ut illJ: I ... ri. Jd n 
week. Concrete materials, properties of plain e' >Iwn't " , it s making ami <ll'"o~i· 
tion. Elementary theory of r('in(orc'{'(l conlTl'h' a s npl,lit'd to columns, ((·(·ta-lKular 
beams and slabs, T·beams and Ix-ams n 'inforced for l·"rtll'r, ··;sion. Din ·.·t ~ tr, · ... , 
combined with flexure. Laboratory work inc1udt'S t h,· m."lkin~ and ..... tin!.: of 
columns., beams. and bond spccimeons. Assistant I'r"i(· .. ~"r l"kQl·U.\WT. 
78. Coocrele Desica. Ele<'th·c. Seniors and J:r; • .ju;tt..... . St'culld t .. ml . 
Credit three hours. Pren·quisitc l"OUfS(" ;;. Rt'f)Orts and ,Ira \\·inRs. Sc\'cn anol 
one-half bours a week. This course may lx' substilu t ~<f:I for Engim"t-ring I)t ·:'>i~. 
~ 91. Applications of tht, th.,.,ry of r('inforcrd roncrdl' t" tht' ,k"i£f1 .. f th(. 
vanous types of retaining walls. Scl :cti\'e prohlems in thl' d'!Sign of n .inf .. r, ·,· .. 1 
COtlcrete structures such as buildings. scw(·r~ . etc. As."i~tant Pro(('S..;;nr rN .. I -
IAn. ' 
. 20. )(e,.h"i,.1 of Ea.cioeerioc. First term. Credit fi\'(' hours. RCpt'aled 
IQ one section, seoond term. PrtTl'quisite, ~Iathematics '\. 
Statics of a materi I" d ( " "d bodi " " a pomt an 0 ngt es J.\' KT8phw and bv algebraic ~th~ of analysis. Chains and cords. Cent~ of gra\·il\,. iloment IIf 
~ta of plane figures. Mechanics of materials including st~('S.. .. and stram. 
tension shearino com " "fl " 
, .... pression, torston, ('xurc; clastiC run-es ; safe loads: 
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columns; flexure of beams by semigraphic treatment; review problems showin, 
application of principles of rnrchanics in engineering design. 
Textbooks. Church's Mechanics of Engineering. and Notes and E%4m~ 
in Mtchan;cs, supplemented by other printed notes and problems. Four recita. 
tions and onc computing period a week. The computing period will be in cha.rrt 
of an instructor and will be devoted to the solution of mechanics problems, the 
use of the slide ruiC', planimeter, etc. The solution of each problem is to be written 
up in good form and will be criticized by the instructor. If found unsatisfactmy. 
cith('r as to (orm or matter, it will be returned for revision. Emphasis will be 
placed particularly upon correct numerical work and consistent use of proper 
units. Each student is req uired to provide himself with a slide rule of approved 
trp<'. Professor GEORGE and Assistant Professor RETTGER. 
p 31. Pumping and Refrigeration. Elective. Two hours, first and second 
terms. Cr('dit two hours each term. A course dealing with the principles 01 
pumping, air compression, and refrigeration. 
P 33. Heating and Ventilating. Elective. First term. Credit two hours. 
Prerequisite, P to and D 10 and 16. Lectures and recitations covering the 
methods of design and of construction of various forms of ventilating and heating 
apparatus. Professor SA WDON . 
X to. Mechanical Laboratory- Properties of Engineering Materil1a. 
Juniors. First term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite courses X 6 and M S and 
6. One laboratory period a week. Mechanical strength of materials; tension, 
torsion, transverse, and compression tests: the variation of the mechanical 
strength \\i th differ<'nces in composition or heat treatment; demonstration 01 
different methods of tempering, annealing, forging, etc. The student is required 
to ~ .. rite and submit one report each week upon the experiment of the previous 
'I\·eck. .\ssista nt Professor Uno.\' and instructors. 
ELECTIVES 
The elective hours required in any of the regular courses leading to a degree 
may be taken either within or without the College of Architecture, subject only to 
the approval of the professor in charge of such course and the Dean of the CoUegc 
of Architecture. 
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